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<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>

CSO Toorain says:
:still sitting at his console on the holo-QIb::

SO Yamamoto says:
::gets out of the runnabout::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
:: stuck in the holosuite trying to figure a way out::

TO Friday says:
::still on the bridge of holo-QIb, scanning stuff::

FCO tr'Keir says:
::at his station,continues to watch for any other debris::

SO Yamamoto says:
::walks to the nearest TL::

SO Yamamoto says:
TL: Bridge

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%::stuck with MO_Tigerra in a sealed holosuite and a little injured::

SO Yamamoto says:
::TL doors open::

CMO_Dan says:
@::on the avalon::

SO Yamamoto says:
ACO: Permission to come aboard Capt.

SO Yamamoto says:
::wonders why there is noone on the ship.::

SO Yamamoto says:
Transporter Room 1: Beam me out side Holosuite 2 on the Avalon

SO Yamamoto says:
::Beaming::

XO Guthrie says:
SCI: Permission granted..

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%Cedar:: sit down let me check you out::

SO Yamamoto says:
::materializes::

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::moves around to find everyone::

SO Yamamoto says:
::enters Holosute and sheepishly goes to SCI II

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: Any ideas what happened?

SO Yamamoto says:
CSO: Morning Sir.

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Welcome aboard.  I'm Lt Toorain.::extends hand::

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::finds a phaser on the floor and picks it up straping one on the left and the other on the right::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CTO* Are you there ?

XO Guthrie says:
::staring at viewscreen.... yawning::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%::feeling some pain from the blow::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CMO*  are you there ?

CSO Toorain says:
::RAER::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%Ops:: I think we have a major overload we are sealed in this chamber, performs a physical exam on the LT and finds a rigid abdomen with echhmosis::

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::finds that the phaser belongs to a knocked out CTO::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: Looks at the CMO and hears the Good,Bad,Ugly Theme.::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: I'll be fine..i think ::grins at the pain::

CSO Toorain says:
::turns back to console::

CMO_Dan says:
@ *Cedar* Yes. I am here. Where are you?

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::finds the CEO knocked out too beside the CTO::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: Analyses the SIF logs from the Avalon for clues about the blast ::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%::taps comm badge:: *anyone*: Lt_Cedar to anyone..do you read?

SO Yamamoto says:
All : CAPTAIN ON THE BRIDGE

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CMO* Can you tell if they set the valves to flood the  sections yet ?

SO Yamamoto says:
:: snaps to attention ::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%:: fiddles with the door controls, finds there is not power to the door::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc>::hears a signal weakly ::

CMO_Dan says:
@ *LtMc* Valves? Where?

TO Friday says:
::moves onto next scan::

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::looks around::

FCO tr'Keir says:
::continues to monitor::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CMO* should be on a panle marked Atmospheric controls ...the third section of lights/buttons fourth control

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: We need to find a way out...any ideas?

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%:: taps her comm badge::  *anyone* This is NPC/MO Tigerra does anyone read?::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *Cedar * Cedar ?

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::moves over to the atmospheric controls and reads::

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Run an analysis of the station.  when done, please transfer all sensor data on areas breached to space to this console.::looks up at viewscreen::Self:That'll be a lot...

SO Yamamoto says:
CSO: Aye Sir

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%OPS:: well our comm badges are not working, how about reconfigureing a combadge as a power source to open the door?::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: Looks like we gonna die here...unless we come up with some bright idea.

SO Yamamoto says:
:: begins scan ::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc>*Cedar * Cedar , was that you ?

TO Friday says:
::picks up faint comm signal, disregards it like most of the trash he's getting back::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: Did you hear something?

SO Yamamoto says:
:: adjust scan to alert when finding a leak of atmospheric pressure

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> ::moves closer to the holodecks ::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%;; removes her comm badge, and flips it over:: give me your badge perhaps we can use them together to boost the signal::

CO Guthrie says:
::in quarters napping.... dreaming a successful rescue performed by her crew::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *Lt_Cedar* Cedar was that you ?

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: You read my mind. Remind me to give you a commendation if we get out of here.. ::hands the comm badge to her::

OPS_Rodz says:
::enters the bridge::

CSO Toorain says:
::begins to run a stress analysis on the stations exterior::

FCO tr'Keir says:
::sees Rodz and smiles and nods::

CMO_Dan says:
@ *LtMc* Umm....the middle and out ring are operating 

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CMO* What does it say for the outer ring ?

TO Friday says:
::looks up as Brina enters the bridge::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: Don't cross the circuit..just parallel the interface of the power source.

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%::Links the comm badges together, and taps them  *ANYONE* this is NPC/MO Tigerra and LT Cedar do you read?;;

SO Yamamoto says:
:: searches AVALON schematics while scans are running ::

OPS_Rodz says:
:: goes to her station:: All:  hi sorry I'm late.

CMO_Dan says:
@ *LtMc* It doesn't seem to be operating.

CSO Toorain says:
::hears the doors open, but continues to look at his console...just because these are holograms doesn't mean tehy should be ignored::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CMO* Then move the slider above it to the right

TO Friday says:
::continues scanning, getting frustrated that he's not picking anything up::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: You getting it..that's it.

SO Yamamoto says:
:: hears a beep from the scan of AVALON.  Looks closely at the screen msg ::

THE LIGHT CONTINUES TO FLASH IN THE HOLODECK INDICATING NO AIR IS PRESENT OUTSIDE OF THE SPACE

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::slides the slider to east:: *LtMc* Done.

SO Yamamoto says:
CSO: Sir.  I believe that there may be a leak some of the repairs

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CMO* Good tell me when the indactor reads green

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: Maybe our only chance is for them to lock on the homing signal of our comm badges and beam us out.

SO Yamamoto says:
:: Multitasks ::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> ::standing among the holodecks now ::

CSO Toorain says:
SO:A leak? Understood. ::pulls the data over and looks at it::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *Cedar* Do you read me ?

TO Friday says:
::moves from scanning Avalon to the debris::

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::sees the indicator turn colours::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%*ANYONE* Two to beam out of holosuite Four Sir::

CSO Toorain says:
::superimposes the position of the leak onto a diagram of the station::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%*Lt_Mc*: Is that you Mc?

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *Cedar* Yes, we are reestablishing normal air pressure now

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%:: hands the comm badges to Ops::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: Hold on to me..need to get up.

CO Guthrie says:
::yawns and wakes... stretching::

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::sees the indicator turning green::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%:: helps Cedar up::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%*Lt_Mc*: Hurry we running out of air in here..and fast.

SO Yamamoto says:
CSO: section 14Alpha and 14&15Beta

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%*MO*: I hope someone is hearing this.

TO Friday says:
::picks up the MO's last message but its badly scrambled:: NPC/MO Tigerra: Please repeat your last message.

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> ::opens the panel to the manual access lever :: *cedar* as soon as I am told it is safe I will open the door

CSO Toorain says:
::nods::SO:Got it...can you determine if there are any life signs in there?

CO Guthrie says:
::decides to see how the crew is doing in the simulated rescue::

CO Guthrie says:
::rises and dresses quickly::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: scans for life forms ::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%*Lt_Mc*: Acknowledged. Hurry!

CO Guthrie says:
::yawns......tired still::

CMO_Dan says:
@ *LtMc* It's green.

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%::Taps the comm badge:: NPC/MO Tigerra here ::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CMO* Is it green yet ? Or even a low yellow ?

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: We gonna make it..Good work!

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> ::throws lever and steps back as the doors open ::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: still scanning ::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%:: holds on tight to the LT, we need to get you directly to sickbay::

TO Friday says:
XO: Sir, I've picked up 2 peple trapped on holodeck 4 on the station...shall I beam them to sickbay?

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> Cedar, You are ill ? ::looks to the MO ::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: No time for sickbay.

CO Guthrie says:
::smoothes uniform and leaves quarters heading for the TL::

SO Yamamoto says:
CSO: No life forms sir.

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::moves over to a panel and checks station specs:: *LTMc* Is there anything else?

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
LTMC:: we need to get him to sickbay::

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Understood.

SO Yamamoto says:
:: still scanning ::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%Lt_Mc: I'm fine ...I think..gonna shake it off...need to get the teams to start puting containement fields around the breaches.

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CMO* I am sending an officer down to you

CO Guthrie says:
::gets out of TL and heads for station holodeck::

CO Guthrie says:
::arrives....unnoticed::

SO Yamamoto says:
All:  CAPTAIN ON THE BRIDGE

CMO_Dan says:
@ *LtMc* Which officer?

CSO Toorain says:
::looks around::::turns to look at CO::CO:Captain...it's...good to see you again ::smiles slightly at her::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> MO: I need you to do triage of those we find and send those we find to the CMO in ME

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%Lt Mc:: make sure he goes::

SO Yamamoto says:
OPS: hull breaches and life forms

CO Guthrie says:
::notices dozing XO and sneaks up on him... only to jump as the new SO announces her <G>::

FCO tr'Keir says:
::turns and nods to the Captain:: CO: Good morning Captain.

CO Guthrie says:
::glances around and nods at everyone to carry on::

OPS_Rodz says:
::LOoks at the captain::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%LtMc::  Aye, Sir::

CO Guthrie says:
CSO: Thank you, Lt. ::smiles:: XO: Care to fill me in? How's the rescue progressing?

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CMO* Do you think that your ship has an OPS officer we could borrow , for now ?

SO Yamamoto says:
:: scanning ::

XO Guthrie says:
CO: The rescue is proceeding smoothly...

XO Guthrie says:
CO: As smoothly as can be expected but Avalon is almost completely repaired.

CMO_Dan says:
@ *LTMC* Yes I think we do. 

OPS_Rodz says:
::keeps scanning the area::

Unicorns (Unicorns@64.atlanta-05-10rs.ga.dial-access.att.net) has joined the conversation.

CO Guthrie says:
::smiles at XO:: XO: Good!

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%Lt_Mc: How is deck 1? Still intact?

XO Guthrie says:
CO: Most ships have been evacuated.

CSO Toorain says:
::was about to speak::CO:Well he said it sir::smiles::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> Cedar: I am unsure, , you need to get to the CMO though

CO Guthrie says:
::nods at CSO and XO:: Both: Carry on. I'll observe my crew in action.

CMO_Dan says:
@ *Qlb* Captain,Lt Mc needs to borrow our OPS for the moment. Could you beam him to his location if possible?

OPS_Rodz says:
::listens to CMO::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: adjusts scanners due to beam reflection from debris field::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%Lt_Mc: I'm fine..I'll report to Sick bay if i'm not..for now the staion is badly damaged..any ships around to help?

TO Friday says:
::still scanning::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> Cedar: the QIb, thank heavens

CO Guthrie says:
*CMO* Certainly. She'll be right there. ::nods to OPS to proceed::

FCO tr'Keir says:
::slaves OPS over to Flight Control::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%:: retrieves her comm badge, and looks around for an emergence med pack::

OPS_Rodz says:
::nods at captain::

CMO_Dan says:
@ *CO* Thank you captain. *LtMc* He's on his way.

OPS_Rodz says:
::walks to the TL::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CMO* Much thanks

CSO Toorain says:
::taps sensor board again, looking for life signs::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: has computer scan SFI logs for theta band radiation records ::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%Lt_Mc: Who is co-ordinating on the QIB?

OPS_Rodz says:
TL: transporter room 1

Jim says:
%::leads towards deck one ::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> Cedar: her skipper, I think

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%::follows Mc::

CO Guthrie says:
::walks over to SO and speaks quietly:: SO: Welcome aboard, Mr. Yamamoto. ::smiles:: You seem to have gotten into the swing of things with no problems.

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> Cedar: but mostly  I have been deal;ing with the CMO

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%::looks like 1/2 the station is missing::

OPS_Rodz says:
::enters TR 1 and gets ready to beam to the station::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%:: Follows Cedar::

SO Yamamoto says:
CO: Thank you, Maam Glad to be here

CO Guthrie says:
::smiles and moves back behind XO's chair::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc>::opens the hatch to deck one and starts to climb ::

OPS_Rodz says:
::materializes at the station and start looking for LT Mc::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%Lt_Mc: What about the debris around the station..it should be cleared before it cause more damage.

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> Cedar: unknown at this time, I hope they had the sense to start removing it

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%::follows up the ladder::

CO Guthrie says:
::watches crew work.... only present to observe and give direction where needed::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: ack...no wonder.  This screen is still set for Beta shift...:: Computer: Change SCI II screen to Akria One

TO Friday says:
::finds a couple of survivors on a chunk of metal and beams them to sickbay::

FCO tr'Keir says:
::watches as a piece of debris comes close but misses them::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc>::enters Deck one ::

TO Friday says:
::sees the debris and thinks about his head again...::

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Ensign, can you track these pieces of debris...and write a program for the tactical station to vapourise them with maximum efficiency?

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%Lt_Mc: ::entering as well:: Looks like it looks pretty much intact...

SO Yamamoto says:
CSO: Aye Sir.  Right away sir.

CO Guthrie says:
::glances around furtively to make sure no one's looking...... and briefly kisses the XO's forehead:: ::has missed him as they've been on different shifts for a few days <G>::

THE SCENE IN OPS IS ONE OF DESTRUCTION AND CHAOS MANY THING HANG OUT OF THEIR PANELS AND SPARKS ARE FLASHING INTERMITENTLY

TO Friday says:
CSO: I would recommend against that sir, there could still be survivors out there.

CSO Toorain says:
::smiles at SO::SO:Thanks.

OPS_Rodz says:
Lt Mc: I'm the OPS officer.How can I help you sir?

CSO Toorain says:
TO:Not in teh cold vacuum of space...and that's where teh debris we want to vapourise is.

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> OPS: Welcome aboard, could you assist in getting things back together ?

SO Yamamoto says:
Computer:  Split SCI II screen.  Left set to 'Akira One' and Right to 'Akira Programming'

CSO Toorain says:
<the><the>

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> Cedar: at least it will help with your injuries

OPS_Rodz says:
%Lt Mc: Yes sir

SO Yamamoto says:
:: taps furiously.  concentrates on algorithm::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%LT_Mc: At least no breaches but a few years of repairs. ::big sigh::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> OPS: Have you starting clearing debris from around the station yet ?

CMO_Dan says:
@ ::looks around::

OPS_Rodz says:
%:: moves over to a console to see what she can do::

SO Yamamoto says:
Self but loud: YES!!

SO Yamamoto says:
::looks around blushing::

CSO Toorain says:
::scanning the station-looks over at SO::SO:What is it Mr Yamamoto?

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> Cedar: we had massive breeches in our outer hull, they are patched for now

OPS_Rodz says:
%LtMc: Sorry?

SO Yamamoto says:
CSO & TO :  The Tac. program is finished Sir. <g>

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%OPS: Debris? rescues? how are things progressing?

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> OPS: I asked if your ship had started clearing debris yet ?

TO Friday says:
CSO: Do you want me to plug it in to the ships phasers also, sir?

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%:: finally finds a tricorder and a med kit on the bridge and  moves over to examine Lt  Cedar:;

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Understood.  Transfer it to the tactical station.  Mr Friday, I would recommend phasers on the lowest setting you can vapourise them with.

SO Yamamoto says:
Computer: Transfer debris firing program to TAC station

OPS_Rodz says:
%LtMc: they were about to start sir

TO Friday says:
CSO: Aye sir ::modulates phasers to level 1::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%::smiles at the MO::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> OPS: Goods

SO Yamamoto says:
CSO: Tritanium Alloy Sir.  I believe that level 1 will just push them around

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> ::looks at Cedar ::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%:: scans the Lt, finds minor internals::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: Thanks for your smart thinking down there!

TO Friday says:
::shoots a small chunk of metal to test the phasers::

CSO Toorain says:
SO:Good point....TO:Mr Friday, which do you think best setting?

REPORTS START COMING INTO STATION OPS AS REPAIRS PROGRESS

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
% :: blushes furiously, and continues to examine and diagnose injuries::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%Lt_Mc: How is main power?

TO Friday says:
CSO: Sir, I think level 4 would probably be the lowest we could go, but I'd have to test it to make sure.

CO Guthrie says:
::stands silently, watching...... ::

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> :Cedar: It should be available

TO Friday says:
::remodulates phasers::

TO Friday says:
::tries the phasers again::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%Lt_Mc: Is Station COMM back online?

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%OPS:: if you will hold still for two minutes Sir I will heal you up:: sets her tricorder::

OPS_Rodz says:
%LtMc: Repairs are coming along good I'm receving some reports here

CSO Toorain says:
TO:try level 4 then.  For these tests, don't aim too directly at rthe station itself..in case ther's enough juice left to hit it.

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> Cedar: Probably others that are trapped...transporters up ?

CMO_Dan says:
@*LtMc* Is there anything I can do?

TO Friday says:
::watches the phasers vapourise the metel chunk:: CSO: Level 4 works good, sir.

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%OPS: You have a few spare circuits?

CSO Toorain says:
TO:Very well.  Lock the phasers into Mr Yamamoto's program...and let the computer shoot away ::smiles::

OPS_Rodz says:
%Lt Cedar:

Jim says:
% *CMO* We may be transporting casualties to you shortly

SO Yamamoto says:
:: crosses fingers.  bites lip::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%:: OPS:: there you go SIr all finished:: do you need something for Pain?::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%Lt_Mc: Don't know till i get this console fixed. ::grins::

TO Friday says:
::sadly plugs in the phaser settings:: Self: How come the computer always gets to shoot everything?

CMO_Dan says:
@ *LtMc* Would it be better if I beamed aboard the Qlb and then you send the casualties to me?

Jim says:
%<Lt_Mc> *CMO* Good idea

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%MO: Thanks..feels better..nope I'm fine now ...to worried about the others to feel my own pain now.

FCO tr'Keir says:
::watches as the debris is vaporized, yeah take that::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
%::Ops:: Aye, Sir::

CO Guthrie says:
::notices the TO's forlorn expression and grins to self::

CSO Toorain says:
::smiles as the phasers lance out, taking debris with them::SO:Good program...

SO Yamamoto says:
:: Lets out big breath. Color returns fo face from purple/blue to pink::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
%Lt_Mc: Any idea of how many casulties we suffered?

CMO_Dan says:
@ *CO* Doc to Qlb,one to beam aboard.

SO Yamamoto says:
CSO: Thank  you Sir.

THE LIGHTS CHANGE ON THE HOLODECK AND ALL OF WHAT WAS APPARENT IS LOST SHOWING THE CREW AND OTHERS TO BE IN ONE BIG ROOM, THE ADMIRAL STRIDES FORWARDS

SO Yamamoto says:
:: snaps to attention ::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
:: Stands at attention::

FCO tr'Keir says:
::goes to attention::

CO Guthrie says:
*CMO* Acknowledged. ::nods to FCO to beam the doc back::

Host Savek says:
All; At Ease

CO Guthrie says:
::blinks::

NPC/OPS Cedar says:
::is erased::

CSO Toorain says:
::satnds to attention, than back to ease::

FCO tr'Keir says:
::stands at ease::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: stand at ease ::

NPC/MO Tigerra says:
:: stands at ease::

CO Guthrie says:
::smiles warmly at Savek::

OPS_Rodz says:
::Stands at ease::

CMO_Dan says:
::stands at ease::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: looks at CO and Adm out of corner of eye ::

Host Savek says:
I hope you have all enjoyed this training scenario, you might try to learn from what took place here and think of what was done and what might have happened...

CSO Toorain says:
::blinks at the word 'enjoyed'::

TO Friday says:
::stands up off the floor where he fell when his chair disappeared::

CO Guthrie says:
::nods::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: chokes back a chuckle at TO ::

Host Savek says:
All : You approached the station with no shields and had this been the real thing might have lost your own ship as well, this actually happened on this occassion

OPS_Rodz says:
::looks at TO::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: becomes solem ::

TO Friday says:
::brushes of uniform, listening to ADM Savek::

Host Savek says:
CO: Captain: I have your new orders here, basically it says you are to patrol out past Klingon space

CO Guthrie says:
::arches eyebrow and nods:: Savek: Thank you, sir.

XO Guthrie says:
Savek: What's Starfleet's business there?

Host Savek says:
CO: See what you can find out there

Host Savek says:
XO: Why exploration, of course

CO Guthrie says:
::looks at suddenly vocal XO and smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
ADM:Sir, have any other exploration trips been out there before us?

XO Guthrie says:
::raises an eyebrow... suspecting something is amiss:: Savek: Of course...

SO Yamamoto says:
:: To self: ALRIGHT. Kool ::

Host Savek says:
CSO: Only a few

CSO Toorain says:
ADM:I see.  Anything we should be aware of sir?

Host Savek says:
XO: How can we help our allies with no data ?

CO Guthrie says:
Savek: Are we to depart immediately?

Host Savek says:
CO: As soon as you check over your ship and supplies

XO Guthrie says:
Savek: I'd expect these allies to provide the data....

CO Guthrie says:
::nods:: Savek: I see....

SO Yamamoto says:
:: can hardly contain his excitement ::

Host Savek says:
::Hands the CO a large box of data Crystals :: these are to be opened once underway

OPS_Rodz says:
::looks at Akira and smiles::

SO Yamamoto says:
:: strains to hear ::

Host Savek says:
::turns and strides out of the room :::

XO Guthrie says:
::steps beside CO and places a hand on the data crystal box::

CO Guthrie says:
::takes crystals::

XO Guthrie says:
::watches Savek leave::

CSO Toorain says:
::looks at box::CO:any idea what's on them sir?

CO Guthrie says:
::gives XO an 'uh oh' look....::

<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>

